
October 1, 2021

It’s finally beginning to feel like fall! My favorite time of the year!

Thank you once again for helping your children be successful with online learning.  I had

really hoped that it was a “one and done” situation at the beginning of the year, however

this may be our new norm for now.

I will not be sending any additional homework next week, as students will be doing plenty

of work from home.  But please be sure if your child has homework from this past week,

and/or their red folder is still at home, to return them to school when we all return on

October 11th so that I may put homework in for that week.

If your child goes to a different math teacher they may have a different assignment.

Picture retakes are scheduled for October 8th, however since second grade has been

quarantined, your child will not be able to come to the school for retakes.  If you have

signed your child up and would like to have pictures done, you may contact the photography

studio directly to schedule something with them.

● For virtual students;

○ Appointments will be available Tuesdays and Thursdays from

10:00am-1:00pm from Sept.14 th-Oct.21st by using this link:

https://www.prepaysystems.com/scheduling/YAosPLEZ:dr-in-studio-ug?ut

m_campaign=dr-in-studio-ug&utm_medium=direct_link&utm_source=studio

_link

We have our first field trip scheduled for October 28th to the Cheyenne Mountain Zoo.

We will be boarding buses at 8am that morning, so please make sure your child is on time

to school.  The cost for the field trip is $37 which includes zoo admission as well as bus

fare. We are also looking for volunteers to chaperone students throughout the zoo. If you

are interested in helping out please use this link. You may pay for the field trip in

MySchool Bucks. We will not return until about 2pm so your child will need to bring a sack

lunch.  I will send details as we get closer to the date.

Parent-Teacher conferences are quickly approaching.  I will have both zoom as well as

face-to-face slots available. If you cannot find a time that works for you please reach out

to me.  Please look for a separate email from me with a Signup Genius link.

Here’s what we’ve been working on:

Writing
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This week we have been writing our how-to papers on how to build a snowman. Students

have been working hard on grabbing their readers attention as well as including step by

step details with illustrations.

Reading

Small group instruction for reading started this week. Each group will be reading a

fictional book. Our main focus this week has been on comprehension.

Math

This week we finished up our measurement unit using metric measurements of centimeters

and meters. Our next focus will be on using inches and yards.

Science

This week we continue our life science unit.  Our butterflies have hatched, our brassica

plants are in full bloom, and our darkling beetles have moved to a bigger habitat.

Social Studies

This week we finished our map unit. Students can correctly identify directions including

northeast, northwest, southeast, and southwest and use symbols and a map key.

There is always a lot happening in second grade! As always if you have any questions or

concerns, feel free to email me.

Hope you all have a great weekend.

~Tami


